AJAKIRJANDUSLIK PRAKTIKA ERRi INGLISKEELSES PORTAALIS

ERR pakub võimalust teha ajakirjanduslik praktika ERRi ingliskeelsete portaalis. All on toodud toimetuse ootused praktikandile. Huvilised saavad pöörduda otse Dario Cavegn'i poole (dario.cavegn@err.ee)

Tasks for interns could be:

- Reporting (writing/photography/audio/video)
- Cutting video
- Subtitle video
- Support the day editor (i.e. get familiar with ERR News’ editorial considerations, why we pick and run what we do; this includes considering both the audience as well as the available information sources)

Basic skills:

- Working with the back end system of a large organisation
- Building and using a network
- Editorial criteria (choosing contributions for information as well as substance and quality)
- Categorising contributions (e.g. telling opinion from reported news etc.)
- Language practice

In connection with ERR:

- Working with ERR’s different units and departments
- Use ERR’s equipment where needed
- Work on joint projects with other departments, in particular Veebiuudised and Portaalid

Conditions:

- Reliable schedule that can be planned (there’s usually only one of us here, so admin effort and time spent extra need to be kept at a minimum)
- No budget: We can’t pay interns.
- English skills are assessed prior to the internship; requirements are fairly high, though we’ll proofread and edit everything anyway

We’re not looking for people with language certificates only, but testing every applicant’s skills anyway